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Creating a Sign-up Sheet Using the 
Google Calendar 

 

A brand new feature in Google apps allows you to create a sign-up sheet for your students.  You can use 

this calendar feature to have students sign up for appointments during your office hours, present their 

projects, etc.  Moreover, Google makes it easy to copy the link to your sign up calendar and paste it in 

Blackboard. The following directions will show you how to create the signup sheet in Google and add it 

to your Blackboard course.  

Part One:  Create the Appointment Slots in Google 
1. Go to your Google apps by clicking the GTC Gmail link at the top of Blackboard. 

2. From the calendar list, either select your course calendar or create a new calendar just for sign-ups.  It 

is not recommended that you use your personal Google calendar (the one with your name). 
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3.  On your selected calendar, set the display to either Week or Day. 

 

4.  Go to the date for the appointments and click on the beginning time for appointments and drag your 

mouse down to the ending time.  When you release your mouse, the details dialog box will open.   

 

 

5. Select "Appointment slots." 
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6.   Enter a title for this range of appointments in the text box beside "What."  Then configure the length 

in minutes of each appointment or presentation in the second option for type.  

 

7. Select Edit Details to open the event details page. (If you have already clicked Create slots, you can 

open the details page by double clicking in the time range or by clicking the name of the range).  

 

8.  On the details page, you can add information such as the location of the appointment and a 

description of the event.  Use your mouse to highlight and copy the appointment page URL . Then click 

Save.  
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Part Two: Add the Calendar Link to Blackboard 
Now return to the Blackboard course where students will sign up for the time slots. If students from 

multiple sections are going to sign up within the same time range, you will need to create the sign up 

link in each section.  To create the link: 

1.  Go to the content area where you want the link to appear. (If a suitable one does not exist, create a 

new content area on the Course Menu).  

2. On the content page, select "URL" from the Build Content menu.  

 

3. On the Create URL page, enter a name for the link and paste the URL into the URL text box. You 

should also enter a description or directions for students in the Description text box.  
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4.  In the options section, select Open in New Window.  Configure any other options as needed. Then 

click Submit.   

 

5.  The link should now appear on your content page. 

NOTE: Students must be logged into their Gmail account in order to use the sign-up sheet.  If they are 

prompted to log in when they click the calendar link, they will need to enter their Gmail address (not 

their username) and password. 

 When students click on the link the calendar will open in a new page.  They will be directed to the date 

of the next available appointment. To sign up, students will only need to click on the "Student" button in 
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the time slot they want to reserve. As time slots are reserved, the button for that slot will be replaced by 

a solid block with the name of the range in it.   

 

In addition, when a student reserves a time slot, Google automatically copies the reservation as an 

event on the student's calendar. As the instructor, you can log back into your Google calendar and view 

the names of students who reserved each time slot.  If you have subscribed to invitations on the 

calendar, you will also receive an e-mail notification when students reserve a time slot.  


